Student Supplies provided by Bronx Prep Charter School:
(One set of supplies per student)

- Accordion-style folder
- Two #2 pencils
- One pen
- One homework folder
- One independent reading folder
- One pencil case
- One eraser
- Two composition books
- Binder for 9th Grade Only

Supplies needed at home:
(Do not bring these to school)

- Glue
- Scissors
- Loose-leaf filler paper (you can bring this to school)
- Extra folders
- Pencils
- Pens
- Crayons / Markers / Highlighters
- Scientific Calculators
- Graphing Calculators (8-12 Grade Only) Must bring to school during Midterms, Trimester Exams, Regents & Finals. Be sure to label the calculator
- Index Cards